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# Question
1. What is the name of your club?

Duwnoody CC

The Reserve Club at Woodside

Horseshoe Bend CC

capital city club

Druid Hills GC

Indian Hills Country Club

Cateechee

Country Club of Jackson (Mississippi); I'm a NR member of the GA Chapter

St Ives Country Club

University Yacht Club

The Club at Lake Sinclair

The Peachtree Club

Atlanta Athletic Club

Congressional Country Club

East lake golf club

Atlanta Country Club

Augusta Country Club

Hendersonville Country Club

Hound Ears Club

The Standard Club

The Country Club of Mobile

Ansley Golf Club

Shoal Creek

The Chattahoochee River Club Columbus, GA

The Landings Club

Chattahoochee Country Club

Wildcat Cliffs

Dalton Golf & CC

CC of Roswell

Cherokee Town & Country Club

Cherokee Town and Country Club

2. Golf: In what capacity is your course open? Please check all that apply.

STATS
'Carts Allowed' was selected 24 times
'Members & Guests' was selected 20 times
'Members Only' was selected 17 times
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'Prospective Members' was selected 10 times
'Walking Only' was selected 3 times

3. Pool: If your pool is open, please briefly explain your new pool guidelines (Ex: reservation system, capacity, etc)

reservations, 2hrs intervals, members of same dwelling, and kids are now able to go to the pool.

Our Pool is open by reservation only, cushions distributed by our pool host, Capacity is limited.

Lap swim with a reservation at this time

Pools are opening Monday, June 1st. Members Only. Reservation system is in place and operating as a lottery. Pool deck is setup in
"Family Pods" One Dining table with chairs and two lounges chairs with each "pod".

not opened yet

We are open at 50% capacity. SELA, who manages our lifeguards and check in have their website set up so members can easily
download the link to a page that tells them in real time how many people are at the pool. 98 is our 50% mark so if you are a member
and check to see how many are in attendance before you leave home, you have a pretty good idea if you are going to have to wait to
enter. We have hit capacity twice since opening Monday, May 18th and no one had to wait more than 15 minutes to enter. All staff
are in PPE except lifeguards. There are 6 ft. lines around each stand and members are asked not to talk to them, while on the stand,
unless it is an emergency. They have masks and gloves with them in case they are needed for close contact.

Pool Opens June 5th reservation only.

No pool

(3) 3 hour blocks of #75 ppl each, with 1-hour between blocks for sanitizing/clearing the facility. We purchased the ForeTees
Aquatics reservation system, which works great.

Open and limited to 125 members at one time. Closed daily from 3:00 - 4:00 for cleaning.

n/a

We initially implemented

We are reservation only at the pool with no guests allow, with the exception of grandchildren and over age dependents when
accompanied. We have 2 reservation time slots, 10am-3pm and 3:30pm-8pm. 30 minutes in between to sanitize and organize
aquatics area. Members can reserve only one slot per day and reservation can only be made 3 days out. We allow 130 people per
time slot. We have added extra staff every day to assist in the sanitation of the aquatics area and assist in reminding to social
distance.

Reservations, 200 people allowed every three hours.

Due to limited capacities, we will have a lottery to determine final reservations for each day. This way it will not just be determined
by the earliest received e-mail. The lottery entries for this Wednesday, May 27 through Sunday, May 31 must be completed by
Tuesday at 10 a.m. with the link listed below to be considered for the upcoming week. If your reservation is selected, you will
receive a confirmation email prior to 48 hours in advance of your requested time. Time slots are available Wednesday - Sunday. •
Option A: 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. • Option B: 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. • Option C: 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. You will have the opportunity to select up
to four (4) day/time preferences in this single link per week. PLEASE NOTE: This form is NOT a reservation. This places you in our
pool time lottery. If you do not receive a confirmation email before your selected date(s), we apologize that we will not be able to
accommodate you. Using Google forms for this process.

Not open yet

we are opening June 2. we had plans to utilize a reservation system allowing up to 80 people for a 2 1/2 hour period with 30 minutes
of cleaning before the next 2 1/2 hour block. Based on participation, members may be allowed to reserve another block. No food for
the first week. Members only. No extended family for the first week. No guests. Pool opens at 10:30am and closes at 7:00pm for the
final sanitizing. Lap swimmers allowed from 6:00 am to 10:00 am. Pool is open Tuesday through Sunday. Chairs/loungers are spaced
according to CDC guidelines.

Reservations only, 2 1/2 hour time slots, 3 time slots a day, 60 people max per time slot, children must be with parent, 30 minutes
in-between each time slot to sanitize

50% capacity is 130, by reservation (NC)

Look for Fitness Mgr wto respond

Open 5/30 - social distancing enforcement. No reservations required
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Social distancing in place with reduced capacity, no guests permitted at this time.

NA

Reservation, 30 pods (each up to 5ppl), no guests, two hour reservations followed by 30min cleanup and disinfection

Starting Friday-2 reservation slots available. 10am-3pm an close to sanitize then 3:30pm-8pm. Reservations Only. Chairs and dining
tables minimum of 6' apart. Only co-habitating families may sit together. No guest.

Reserve everything 45 minutes for a single family. 15 minutes of cleaning after 45 minutes of use.

Reservation system- three shifts each day of 2.45 hours each- then time to sanitize between shifts Guests limited to last shift of the
day- Total capacity of 140 people per shift Social distancing in place and encouraged- snack bar staff and gate attendants wear mask
and gloves

Reservation system - no more than 6 - 2 hours blocks - 1 hour between reservations to sanitize - capacity 60 (25% bathers)

Lap Swimming today with reservations to maintain the number of people swimming in lap lanes When the pools open we will take
reservations on 2 hour increments and close for 1 hour to sanitize and then reopen for the next group of reservations. We will be
able to accommodate 300 swimmers each day at the TC family pool. Same for adult pool, same protocols and time frames.

not yet open

4. Dining: In what capacity are you offering F&B options to your members? Please check all that apply.

Limit dining to Friday nights only- reservations required- have been open on 4 Friday nights with best night of 38 covers. Take out is
still very busy nightly and our golf halfway house has been very busy every day

STATS
'To-Go Orders' was selected 30 times
'Outside Dining' was selected 29 times
'Inside Dining' was selected 22 times
'Course/Pool/Court Food Options' was selected 17 times

5. Fitness: If your fitness center is open, please briefly explain your new fitness guidelines (Ex: reservation system, capacity, etc)

2hr reservations, 30mins to clean between each rsvp. max 20 members

We are open limited Capacity

Reduced capacity and reservation only.

N/A

1 hour reservations can be made via a link in the weekly email blast or on the club web site. We have spaced the equipment and
used one of our smaller banquet rooms to accommodate the equipment that was removed out of the main area. Sign in and out with
times. We had staff from 5:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. (hours that it is open) available but we have stopped that due to the minimal usage.

yes, reservation system for cardio and strength

Reservation only. 10 members at a time

Fitness center is open Cleaning schedule 9am, 12pm, 3pm & 6pm Checking member’s temperatures randomly and sending constant
reminders Via email referencing cleanliness and procedure

Open; group fitness classes limited based on maintaining a 6' distance between people. Fitness has not been very busy.

very limited reservations, not all areas open

Fitness is reservation only. One hour time slots. Max of 15 members per time slot, no guests. We give each member cleaning
materials and require that they clean each point that they touch. We also have an extra staff member scheduled all day to assist in
sanitizing the weights and equipment.

Reservations for members every hour with 1/2 hour for staff to sanitize between groups. 50 percent capacity. No group exercise
classes.

Fitness Center Hours Hours: 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. All activity is by appointment only. Please sign up for gym time via the Ansley App.
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Members are encouraged to wear a mask while in the fitness center. Please enter the clubhouse through the door on the first floor
closest to the studio rooms. Full guidelines are linked below: Click Here - Fitness Mini Sessions Max of 4 members per session $18
one on one $13 two on one $10 three or four on one For appointments contact Bobbie Bell at bbell@ansleygc.org

Fitness classes outside only currently; no one in clubhouse yet.

Fitness open May 15 from 7am to 6pm. Equipment is spaced 6 feet apart. All doors are propped open. Center is fogged at 7:00pm.
Bathrooms cleaned on the hour. Reservations allowing 10 Members and spouses per hour. One hour reservation allowed per day,
however, based on participation, if hour block has openings, member may go to the front desk and reserve another hour. Members
must bring their own towels and water bottles. No access to locker room. No circuits allowed. Member must complete the exercise
and then clean the machine/equipment directly after usage.

reservations only, 15 people per hour time slot, 15 minutes to sanitize in-between each time slot

Look for Fitness manager to respond

Closed

Not open yet.

NA

Reservations 1 hour long, PPE, every other machine blocked, constant disinfecting and cleaning, temps at the entry point, 60ppl/hr,
Grp classes outside and limited inside, personal training outside and inside.

1 hour slots available for reservations only. max of 15 members at one time.

Not open yet per county guidelines.

limited hours- capacity of ten members at a time- our fitness center has not seen much activity

Open for outside training only group exercise individual training group training all by reservations ONLY NO Guests bring your own
water no towels

reservation system, not operating at full service yet

6. Tennis: If tennis is available, please briefly explain your new tennis guidelines (Ex: reservation system, etc)

N/A

yes, members, guests, and children can play. same dwelling playing on the same court together.

Reservations required, no social play, lessons are private only

Member-only with a reservation. One on one teaching available.

Tennis Courts are a First Come/First Serve basis currently. Beginning no later than Mid-June with ALTA, we will have a our
reservation system in place again.

Tennis has been open the entire time with only the pro shop being closed.

yes, reservations only member and spouse - individual lessons also. alternate courts with open court between each playable court

Almost back to normal minus league play.

Same as fitness center

Wide open, clinics kept to #20 ppl (including instructors).

Open without water coolers.

Tennis is open normal. Members have always been encouraged to make court reservations. The pro shop has no access for
members. They call in for anything they need and it is brought out to them. We are conducting lessons with only the pro allowed to
touch the balls.

Tennis is open for members and guests now doubles play and singles play.

allowing small group lessons (up to 4) and mixed household doubles...Private Lessons, Family free play (all players from same
household for singles and doubles) and Mixed household singles (players from other households). The club feels that this is the
safest way to start back playing as we can ensure our members keep to the 6’ distancing around the tennis facility and do not touch
any tennis balls that are not theirs. Pros will be the only people to touch the baskets and carts (each pro is assigned a cart that they
are solely using so we do not have any switching of baskets). Juniors (under 18) will be able to play after 2 p.m. with parents and
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older children (18-22) can book a court for the mixed household singles play after 2 p.m. as well. The Ansley Tennis facility will
allow mixed household doubles.

Outside courts only. Reservations through tennis shop, but no retail open. Doubles allowed if from the same household.

Guests allowed lessons allowed courts are reserved/all courts are open group classes allowed 6.9.2020 with Gov. Kemps new orders
allowing groups of 25. still no tables or chairs

tennis open, no guests

Look for Tennis Director to respond

No new guidelines for tennis other than no guests allowed.

Reserved courts, marked balls, CDC guidelines

Outside tennis only. No reservations required.

NA

Regular operation with few touch point adjustments, picking up the ball, now towels etc.

Tennis is open and request reservations. ProShop is closed to members but they may call in an order for pick up at the Tennis Door.

Open - must use own racquet and balls.

reservations system- tennis shop is closed- courts have been very busy

reservation system - singles only

Tennis is open for full doubles, pickleball, no league, no guests, reservations only no water on the courts - bring your own no towels

reservation system, not operating at full service yet

7. Where do you see your club operations being in mid June?

Same as today... with indoor dining hopefully back open

Opening up for lunch, men's lounge, pool bar open, limited meals available in half way house & pool.

indoor dining open, reservation required. Pool open for a normal swim with 3 reservation time blocks available each day.

Similar situation that we are in now adding more social play and experience to the amenities

Golf will be about the same. Tennis will be nearly back to "normal" while allowing for social distancing. Swim will likely allow
guests. Dining should be similar to our plans to reopen on June 2nd.

Hopefully, utilization of all areas will improve as time goes on and there will not be a resurgence of the virus.

largely open. but with reduced capacities for dining and pool usage

Continued phased reopening. Hopefully have policies back to pre-covid by end of July.

We have determined we will continue same operations through July 4th

Increased banquet business (smaller groups). Other than that, we're wide open.

Same as today

Hopefully one of two pool areas to open

We will open our dining room on June 13

Who knows??? We have all of our operations opened with limitation. A lot of this is dictated by the Governors executive orders. As
long as social distancing is in effect, I do not see much of a change in operations. Each establishment is asked to ensure that non-
cohabitants adhere to social distancing and this is very hard to do in a social setting like clubs. We have chosen to adhere to the
Executive Orders as they are stated and are not allowing guests or members not in the same household to sit together in our dining
venues. This is much easier for us to police due to the membership records we have but hard for the members to accept.

90% down on regular usage. 100% down on banquets, though may be doing some in July

60 percent open. Spa partially open. No banquets, or large social events. Upscale dining remaining closed.

Adding A la carte dinner service in the Family casual dinning room and loosening some restrictions in Golf, Tennis and Pool. Valet,
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locker rooms, Men's grill and events remain offline.

Outside dining continuing (were only open as of June 1st per county regulations) for lunch and dinner. Pools open.

Full operations including limited banquets

Open following CDC, state and country guidelines. masked and gloved staff. groups allowed over 25 people. Maintaining togo,
outdoor and indoor dining.

About the same as where we are now. Hopefully some of the current restrictions will loosen up. Still don't see banquets happening
anytime soon.

All F&B operation open - banquets open gradually based on demand beginning in July

50%

The same

Somewhat back to normal with the exception of banquet events.

To Go only unless virus new infection rates go down in the city and county. Perhaps outdoor dining will be opened.

90% back to normal

Still unknown.

Golf has stayed open- we are now riding two in a cart if members are ok with that. We hope to get the dividers soon that will allow a
protective shield between the two cart riders. We hope to continue to ease our pool restrictions and increase capacity of our
sessions. We will add inside dining, bar and mens card room just for Friday, Saturday and Sunday use. Add more hours to our
fitness center and will be playing USTA tennis events in July.

Still in phase 2

75% dining - banquets under 50 people

Almost 100% open except for indoor fitness training and childcare.

Full a la carte, guests in golf, guests in dining, banquets limited


